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First find some colorful flowers or leaves.. They need to release
their color when you hammer them. Place a folded paper towel
over the plants or leaves and gently tap all over them to release
their color. Hammer using two hands to avoid any accidents.

Which one is different?

Answers: A bonfire, C is missing the stem on the cherry

Answer: A candle or a pencil
1. How many lakes does Minnesota really have?
2.

What U.S. fashion craze started in a Roseville,
Minnesota, gym in 1988?

3.

Which Minnesota State Fair Food contains the
most calories?

4.

How many Legos have been lost in the Lego play
area at the Mall of America?

5.

Which of Minnesota's 67 state parks is the most
visited?

6.

On what Minnesota lake was water skiing invented
in 1922?

7.

True or false: Minnesota contains more miles of
shoreline than California, Florida and Hawaii combined

8.

What two NFL teams have made the most trips to
the Super Bowl without a win?

1. 15,291 that are larger than 10 acres 2. Zubaz pants 3. Fried Candy Bars 4.
170,000 and still counting 5. Fort Snelling 6. Lake Pepin—a fisherman who
convinced his brother to pull him behind a motorboat while he stood on two
8-foot pine boards 7. True if you count rivers and streams 8. the Vikings lost
Super Bowls in 1970, 1974, 1975 and 1977
Answers:

Materials





Fresh cut leaves—not dried
Crayons – remove the paper wrapping
White paper
Press n Seal plastic wrap

Lay a piece of the Press n Seal on the table with the
sticky side up. Arrange your leaves on top and press
your white paper over the leaves. Gently rub the crayon on to the paper, creating an impression of the
leaves below. Add additional layers of color and
pressure however you’d like. Color the paper to create the leaf design with pretty color blends. No two
leaf rubbings will be the same!

Baked Apple Chips

Slice 2 apples and lay on parchment paper
on a pan. Mix 2 tsp. cinnamon with 2 tbsp.
sugar and sprinkle on the apples. Bake in
oven at 200 degrees for 2-2.5 hours. Be sure
to have an adult helping you.

